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Hounds have been going out twice a week since late September. They  have shown some good sport on the 
trails and have been kept busy. Some meets have been opened up again this season and we are grateful to all 
the landowners, farmers and game keepers who allow the hounds onto their land. We have had 8 early 
mornings before a lovely Opening Meet kindly hosted by Jack Miles and his Team at Field Farm, Sturton. We 
then enjoyed 6 days before having to stop for lockdown. Fields have been good with new members welcomed 
and old friends returning. We are eternally grateful to Liz Charlesworth for her dedication to walking out with 
Jon all the time, and whipping in on hunting days. We welcome Adam Coxhill to the team of whips, Ash 
Baggaley and Peter Nicholls. Jack Saunders continued to whip-in and helped until he went to University and we 
hope to see him back out with us over Christmas. We appreciate everyone who takes on a responsibility 
including all our Whips and  Adrian Mason our illustrious Cap Steward! Libby Harrison is settling well into her 
role as Joint Master and is taking on more responsibilities as time goes on. These people are all vital cogs in the 
Ecclesfield machine. We have every intention to start again as soon as we are given the go ahead.  

Thank you! 
We are indebted to Emma Wright who picked up the reins  
of the Treasurers job and has kept a very firm hand on the 
finances in recent months. She has now handed the 
responsibility to Martin Oates to whom we extend a warm 
welcome. 
Emma, thank you so much for all your time and hard work 
sorting and managing the finances for the Beagles. We 
appreciate that it has not been easy, and you have spent a 
great deal of time working hard to get everything organised.  

We also extend our grateful thanks to Star who has 
undertaken and organised various work and projects at 
Kennels and Chase Lodge to bring things up to standard. 
Work on the roof, electrics and lights have kept him busy in 
recent months. Thank you Star for your continued support. 

The whirlwind that is our Joint Master, Jamie 
Horner, has been the main driving force behind 
the fund raising this season so far. Looking 
back there has been such a variety of virtual 
events the Auctions and Sporting Raffles,  Quiz, 
Duke books, Football Draw to name a few. 
When we could meet, all be it at a distance we 
enjoyed the Derby Day with Julian and Steph, 
the Clay Shoot, Wentworth Pleasure Ride and 
of course the various Summer Walks. Thank 
you to everyone who contributed in some way 
to any of the activities virtual or actual, this 
season so far. Everyone’s valiant efforts has 
raised funds to finance the running of the Hunt 
during these difficult times. The recent Harvest 
Auction ran online and amazingly it raised 
£3,748.50. A massive thank you to everyone 
who took part whether you were successful 
with your bidding or not, and to those who 
donated items to auction. The next activity it is 
the Quiz on Sunday night at 8pm £10 to play 
please let Jamie know when you’ve done the 
deed and heel add you to the WhatsApp Group 

 

2021 Ecclesfield Beagles Calendar 

Huge thanks to Fraser Wakerley for organising 
and donating the Calendars for 2021. 

Andrew Cavanagh kindly  provided the 
stunning photos from his time with this 

Beagles this Year. 
Calendars are £5 each and available from 

Jamie, Edward or Kennels. 
They can be posted for £1.50 

 

 

 



 

 

Who could have imagined that the whole country would be 
almost shut down and everything grind to a halt for a second 
time? Hunting has been suspended but we are hopeful that 
we will be able to start again in early December.  
In the meantime, we are most grateful to those who have 
sent in their Cap contributions and other donations to the 
Beagles. We have lost 7 days during this lockdown period 

Caps, Subs and Finances 2020-2021 
Patron £275    Member £125 Subscriber £50 

Daily Cap £10 
BACS Bank Details  Sort Code 60 19 07 

Account Number 95770704 

Chairman: Mr Edward Outram 07798 801 512  
Masters: Mr Edward Outram 
                 Mr Jamie Horner 07812 241 864 

   Mrs Libby Harrison 07970 214 970 
Secretary: Mrs Elizabeth Elliott 01226 765 923 
Treasurer: Mr Martin Oates 07730 386 200 
Kennels: Jon Withers 07929 630 828 
    

 

Keep in touch…..Facebook we have a closed page where 
those who can see and post on it have to be approved by 
the EBH and known to us. This group is for sharing photos 
and social events. No details of meets or days out to be 
included please.  

 

Notelets £7.50/pack of 10 
Cards £5/pack of 5 
Buy one of each for £10 
 
Can be posted. P&P £1.65 
Available from: 
Emma Wright  07703 319657 
el.wright@yahoo.co.uk 
Ideal stocking fillers or use  
instead of Christmas cards!! 
 

 

 

THIS SUNDAY………  8pm new Start Time  

Sunday 15th November  

8pm Start (due to Strictly Come Dancing!!!) 

£10 to take part 

Once you’ve paid you will be added to the Quiz 
WhatsApp group and on Sunday the quiz 
questions will be sent through in intervals. 
Country Sports and Natural History categories  
Winner to receive EBH Goody Bag  
(including wine!!) 

Copies available….  

ECCLESFIELD DUKE 

They are £5 each  postage is £2 

This is a funny, light hearted read and will make 
a great stocking filler for Christmas 

We thank Alison Marples and Roberta Fitzgerald -
Holden for their time in the Mastership. Both have 
decided to stand down due to work commitments 
but continue to support the Beagles.  

They were invaluable during the Summer months 
when so much was happening on a day to day basis. 
We look forward to seeing them out with us in the 
hunting field when we are released from lockdown! 


